
MU'H * J HNBTON, BARRISTER», 
Solicitor!, te.; Supreme Court, Par

liamentary and Departmental Agents Otts» 
«a. Canada. Alexander Smith. William 
.Tonne! on.

S

STORAGE.

S TORAGB FOR FURNITÜRB AND 
ptanoe; double and elngle fnrnltnr» 

vans for moving; the oldeat and most re
liable Arm. I.eater Storage and Cartage. 
860 Rpadlna avenue.

s

SI Mto? 2irtBR.n,bi?5
Don't pay rent. No tees. Call on, Bey- 
nolda. 84 Victoria-street, Toronto.

LEGAL CARDS.

TJ1 BANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
jj solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 
street; money to loan at 4t* per cent. ed

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, 80LIC1- 
el tor Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corset 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

T EXNOX A LENNOX. BARRISTERS. 
I l etc T. Herbert Lennox, ,T. F. Len- 

Phone Main 5282. 84 Victoria-street,nog. 
Toronto.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

a DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 

Call and get our Instalment plan of lend
ing. Money can be paid In smalT monthly 
or weekly payments. All business confl- 
dentlnl. D R. McN.ugbt A Co., 10 Law- 
lor Building, 6 King Meet._________________

•we- ON E Y LOANED SALARIED I’BCb 
jyl pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding-houses, etc., without security; 
easy payments Offices In 40 principal 
cities Tolman, 808 Manning Chambers, 
72 West Queen-street.

8K FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR- 
rowing; we loan on fnrnlture, pianos, 

orses. wagons, etc., without removal; out 
aim Is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller A Co.. 144 Yonge-etreet, flrat floor.

A
bor
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ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

There are many beautiful 
craigne in eleotrio chandelier» 
shown in our show-rooms far 
eleotrio fittings

New importations from 
England are now on view.

THE TORONTO BLHOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPART. LIMITED 

12 Adel aide-sl. Bast.

■■•Ill—•—IHH»

SCHOOL. 
>» ns many 
We do not

TT ENNEDY 8HORTIIA 
XV We have had sixty 
application# as graduates, 
guarantee position a. It Is not necessary. 
0 Adelaide east.

UNDER VALUE; 
in city's valuation

T OTB FOR SAL 
I l $4 per foot less 
must be big bargain for small or large 
lot on Broadview. Apply Hurley A Co., 
52 Adelaide East.
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>3 If you really want a first-class 
article in a trunk let us put 
the emphasis here on oi.r 
“No. l’’—

Heavy waterproof canvas, brass- 
mounted brass locks, steel bound, 
sheet steel bottom, two compart
ment trays and heavy outside 
straps—

34-Inch 36-inch

* .5 >
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:■ \j e r M^rrTo^AS to a/y T^lrj/a/ * L*Pi/Cl£D£JC

1 I j vd/R-rl? 40-inch

\ 10.00 11.00 13.00

IA PoVo Umbrellas-hundred* of handsome handle* 
—clearing about at half-price—

EAST & CO.
300 YONGE STREET

V
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<Cl XJjf AMUSEMENTS.
> Rosebud

\x i. PRINCESS .1

I 1 Et. WILLARD6“FITSTHBBODYRIQHT. 

Sovereign Brand is the bees ye* Is 
Ready to Wear Custom Made --

CLOTHING

12 to 20 Dollars

^OlEtCHEA/
S îA^^î^oJssrviiND°oARRicK
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MAY i5, 16,17
VIOLA
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WED.
MAT.

V
y ALLENà kOAK HALL “V AND PER-

THE KlNTEB’O TALE
fflURgFTBBSXk

LEMfBB/OG

------CLOTHIERS------
Right Oggeslls the “ChiMf” 
-115 KlsgSt. E.

J. Doom bee, Man ager

or

GRAND MAJESTIC
15 v*125

ËV6S. 15-25-35-50

f
;/ O* DSroAf Matinee 

Every Day
WHERE THE PRICES 

NEVER CHANGE.
y

25 sa£ 50 bS5s

MUMMY Me 
HUMMING

STILL AWAIT EXPLANATION FAMOUS NAVAL 
MELODRAMA

THF.
GUNNER’S

flATE

THE NFW CONSTITUENCIES OP SASKATCHEWAN
BIHU.IX0T nmn
COMEDY B,’aU

1I
1

■KIDNAPPED1" n.y.’NEXT-Ward & Yoke, 
ia "A Peirof Flake."

♦

Mr. Fitzpatrick Promises it Not 
Later Than Monday—Vesterday's 
Discussion Was Too Fast for Him.

» &HEV8 THEATRE
w Week of Hay 8
Roe^MM: M'tiKme* 

AdSïïd.

Hermann.
'

1

bj
' v\ /»

‘Î9Ottawa. May 1L—(Special.)—As the 
days lengthen the opposition to the 

bills now firing railroaded Wy£autonomy
thru parliament seems to strengthen. 
For half an hour prior to the dinner 
adjournment and for the balance of 
the evening it was the innings of the 
opposition, and the way they scored at 
will made old political "fans" well vers
ed.in the science of the game think of 
days gone by. The educational clauses 
were the cause of all the trouble. It 
was thought that the famous clause 18 
would be reached, and, in consequence, 
there was a a well-ill led house and a 
fair sprinkling in the galleries. Hr. 
Fitzpatrick, however, was not ready. 
He frankly admitted that fact. Here 
was the opening, and It was taken ad
vantage of with avidity. When the 
house had finished the two hours’ dis
cussion on the pavement job, the house 
went Into committee. Clause 8, which 
stood over from last night, was taken 
up, and, after brief but careful dis
cussion, passed. It provided for the 
qualifications of voters for the election 
of members of the house of commons 
under the new act. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
Introduced an amendment to clause 15, 
which was allowed to stand over. It 
provided for the continuance of courts 
and officers. Just as if the new terri
tory was not being established as a 
province.

The first breeze that betokened the 
coming storm occurred when Sir Wil
frid brought down the schedules, over 
the delay of which there has been so 
much discussion. Sir Wilfrid was a 
trifle apologetic for the delay, which 
he characterized as Impossible to 
avoid. Mr. Borden pointed out that 
the proper way, in his opinion, would 
have been to have left the compiling of 
these Important factors to an inde
pendent tribunal, altho he did not pass 
any opinion as to the nature of such. 
However, as the premier had not seen 
fit to follow that course, the opposi
tion would be compelled to do the best 
they could un4er the circumstances In 
the matter of investigation. Mr. Bor
den warned the premier that this inr 
vestlgation would take time. In order 
that It might be thoro. Clauses 17. IS 
and 19, regarding compensation for 
public lands and the subsidies, having 
been discussed and carried on resolu
tion some days previously, Mr. Field
ing moved that they be incorporated 
in the bill. This was agreed to.

The Bitter Sweet Sixteen.
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,-«51k EASTERN LEAGUE BASEBALL,QV

At Diamond Park To-day.

Buffalo vs; Toronto.
Friday Ladles' Day.

. S' • -V - l
<u Game Called at 4 P- m.
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I k Pure Ice,
Efficient Service, 

Guarantee | pULj. Satisfaction.

1f ■ N
f Wey

- \ 1rtfipic /

s** QELLE [WART |CE QO.y1

X > tl ?ul
> Head Office :

5 MELINDA ST. (Globe B’ld’g)
Telephones :

Main 14, 1947, 2933.
Lake bimcoe Ice Exclusively.

. I N 41
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c. « *■
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NO ROOM FOR AYLESWORTH.

>««.«•' Cabinet Wtthont Port
folio and «II Are Taken.

- « Won’t Enter
the limits of the constituencies In the, that the divisions have been carved 
new provinces, whereas all the other without any regard to any principle In 
provinces which came into oonfedera- particular. Already a strong protest 
tlon were allowed to hold their first | has come from the Calgary district, and 
ejections with the constituencies a* 
they were outlined when they came in.
The object of the government's action 
in defining the constituencies as above 
lepreeented is clear. They wish to se
cure the election of legislatures which 
will give them the least possible trouble 
In connection with the educational ques
tion. A glance at the maps will show gary.

The accompanying maps show the 
division of the Provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, as determined by the 
Dominion government. These divisions 
are, of course, provisional and will apply 
only to the first election held by the 
provinces. After that the provinces will 
be at liberty to change them In any 
way they wish. The significant thing 
about it is that the government has 
taken the unusual course of defining

Ottawa, May 11.—The Free Press, the 
government organ, says to-night ;

"There appears to be little likelihood 
that A. B. Aylesworth, K.C., will enter 
the cabinet, at least just at present. It 
Is understood that Mr. Aylesworth 
would not accept a cabinet! POBlt)°n 
less given a portfolio, and there is none 
to give. There have been rumors that 
Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, minister of 
justice, contemplated r“1*n1"*' aJ",^ 
that Mr. Aylesworth would be tfverii hi* 
portfolio. There is no truth '
In the rumor, and members of the gov 
crament, when questioned in regard to 
it, characterized It -as twaddle.

The Albertan, the Liberal organ, yes
terday came out flatfooted' and. In the 
course of a strong editorial, condemned 
the division of the constituencies and 
announced Its intention of opposing the 
bill. It Is pointed out that Edmonton, 
with less than one-half the population, 
is given equal representation with Cal-

The famous clause 18 was now reach
ed, and the storm clouds began to low
er. Mr. Fitzpatrick suggested that it 
remain over for the time being, until 
all the other clauses were disposed of. 
and then it could be considered in con-

deferred statement regarding the dif
ference between 
amended clauses regarded the educa
tional policy.

Then Mr. Paterson took up the cry 
of the minister of the Interior. At 1.30 
the house was In the throes of persona
lities, chiefly Indulged in by Messrs. 
Scott and Oliver. There were very few 
members present. This Is one of tihe 
latest sittings of the present session. At 
1.48 the house rose.

Junction with clause 2. Mr. Borden 
then asked If the minister was prepar
ed to carry out hie oft-repeated pro
mise and make an explanation regard
ing the difference between the origin
al and the amended clauses. Mr. Bor
den popped the question very sweetly, 
and the minister of justice rose to the 
succulent bait. He declared that he 
was under the Impression that there 
was going to be far more discussion 
of the previous clauses. They 
had, however, gone thru very 
quickly, and he regretted that 
at the moment he had not 
the papers with him, and was not in 
a position to deal with the subject Just 
at that time.

Paili In The Back The Result. "What about the charge of obstruc
tion ?" queried an enthusiastic Con

servative.

subject who will have to take back wa
ter.”

Sir Wilfrid sat. evidently enjoying it 
all, but the minister of customs and 
his colleague of finance were looking a 
trifle nettled. Mr. Lancaster added a 
few choice thrusts directed principal
ly to Mr. Fielding. This brought the 
minister to his feet, and he commenced 
to wade into the opposition in gene
ral and Mi*. Lancaster in particular. 
He declared he knew what he was vot
ing on, and he for one was not afraid 
to face the opinion of the people of 
Canada on the subject.

Mr. Fielding referred to Mr. Mac
leans challenges for the government 
to open a constituency in the west. 
What had they amounetd to? The gov
ernment had opened a seat in the west, 
and the opposition had been afraid to 
take up the defi."

the original and

j '

A SANITARY PRECAUTION.

rJOOK A SEVERE Associa tied Press Cable.)(Canadian
London, May 11.------The Morning Post

thinks Mr. Fellowee right in his reply 
deputation about the Canadian 

cattle embargo. The colonists will, it 
save, fully understand the caution dis
claimed by the minister of agriculture, 
and are well aware that the regulations 
are conceived in no hostile spirit, but 
simply as a sanitary precaution.

COLD.
to the

WANT SUPERANNUATION FUND.-It Settled In The Kidneys.
Trustees to Deal With Problem of 

Retiring Teachers.

FENIAN RAID VETERANS ORGANIZE.The Idea of superannuating some of 
the older members of the teaching 
staff was brought before the school 
managemf.it committee by Inspector

to WatchDominion .Association
Their Intereete at Ottawa.

Ingram was the first to advance 
the verbal trenches. He remarked 
sarcastically that Messrs. Fielding and 
Paterson had been willing to tell the 
house all about the original and the 
amended clauses. They had been brim
ming over with lore on the subject.

"We find, however, that the minister
about 
hard

Mr.Catching cold and having It settle In 
the back is often the cause of Backache— 
Use primary cause of kidney trouble. 
When the back aches it is a warning that 
the kidneys are liable to become affected.

Heed the warning : check the Back
ache, and dispose of any chance of further 
trouble.

If you don’t, serious complications are 
eery apt to arise. Mrs. B. Williams, 
Hamilton, Ont., caught cold, end it 
settled in her kidneys. She used

DOAN’S Kidney pills,
end is thankful for the immediate relief 
they gave her. She writes ns as follows :

“It is with pleasure that I add my 
testimony in favor of Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
Borne time ago I took a severe cold, which 
settled in my kidneys. The soreness and 
p«.«i in the small of my back othered 
me greatly. After suffering for some 
months, and finding numerous remedies 
fail, I procured a box of Doan’s Kidney 
Fflls, and received immediate relief from 
my sufferings.

Doan’s Kidney Pills may be procured 
at all dealers, or wUl be sent direct by 
■ail on receipt of price—

60 cents per box, or B for $1.26.

, les Doan KnnrsT pill Cm, 
Toaonxo, On

A Pussier.
Mr. Lancaster then asked what the

Liberals had voted on. Mr. Sifton had Hughes yesterday afternoon. He 
come beck because the clause had been thought they should be retired on a 
amended, and yet the minister of Jus- ! competency and expressed confidence 
tice was not prepared to state the that the Ontario government 
difference between the two clauses-

Ottawa. May 11.—The delegates on 
the FeniAl raid eeputatlon which wait- 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier on Tuesdayeh on
took occasion of the presence in the 
city of representatives from so many 
different places to form a Dominion 
association, with the special object of 
watching the Interests of the veterans 
thruout Canada at the capital. J. H- 
Prtterson of Ottawa, was elected pre
sident.

would
-, c. . I give aid to the move. A committee of
Dr. Stockton of St. John,who has made! Trustees Brown. Kent and Ogden was 

sveh a rapid advance 1 nthe estima- named to deal with the matter, 
tion of the house as a speaker of abll- Principal Bmbree of Harbord colle- 
lty and a debater far above the aver- giate appeared to advocate addition of 
age, said that the Liberal members accommodation to the collegiate to pre- 
were voting to take away the rights of vent overcrowding when the fall term 
the west begins. He said there would be more

The chairman here pointed out that pupils writing on the high school en- 
there was no motion before the house, trance examination this year than ever 
Col. Hughes remedied the defect before. The committee suggested that 
promptly by moving that the com- Mr- Embree get members of the"council 
mittee rise and report progress. to visit the schools, Mr. Bmbree de-

Then Stockton continued. When the blared that some of the text books used
at the technical high school were too 
elementary in character for the 
advanced scholars and advised that 
the minister of education be conferred 
with on the point which the committee 
agreed to do.

Chairman Brown thought the system 
of penny saving]» banks In the schools 
might, In view of its success, be ex
tended to take In a number of other 
schools. He anticipated that In a year's 
time the collections would amount to 
150.000. The idea was approved.

of justice, who should know all 
this difference, finds it a veby 
task to explain. Why this ponderous 
knowledge on the part of the minister 
of finance and his colleague in the cus
toms?" he enquired.

Then Mr. Foster had a little fling. 
Hie words came like bees from a hive, 
and they stung. "Let us give the min
ister of justice time," he said. It is 
not to be wondered at that he is in 
need of it I quite sympathize with him 
in hie request." He pointed to the pre
dicament in which the minister found 
himself. Only the other day, the min
ister of finance- had risen in his seat 
to prove that the educational clause 
simply called for a half hour at the end 
of nothing. This had undoubtedly set 
the minister of Justice thinking. Then 
Mr. Paterson had risen in his place 
and had declared solemnly that he 
knew all about the original clause and 
the amendment. This had set another 
line of thought at work In the rrttnd 
of Mr. Fitzpatrick.

WILL KEEP ON GIVING
ROCKEFELLER NOT WEARY.

New York. May 11—John D. Rocke
feller's “tainted money" will continue 
to be bestowed on Institutions that 
seem to need assistance, and it will be 
given even more freely than In the 
past.

To-day Mr- Rockefeller for the first 
discussed 'the Congregational 

Rev- Washington

difference between the amendment and 
the original clause was explained by 
Mr. Fitzpatrick he was of the opinion 
tiiat many Liberal members would say. 
"We did not know the gun was loaded." 
Mr. Fielding was in the unique posi
tion of supporting his leader and hand
ing bis conscience to the minister of 
Justice to keep.

Lake of Qu'Appelle.. R. L. Borden 
and Ingram of Elgin kept the ball roll
ing, and at 11 o'clock Frank Oliver was 
telling a tired houyS" how he won out In 
Edmonton.

more

time
wrangle and the 
Gladden’s opposition to the acceptance 
of any "tainted money" for church 
purposes.

The oil man announced that he is 
considering plans to systematize hie 
benefactions, and said the scope of his 
operations In that line would be in
creased. It Is understood that his ilm 
Is similar to that adopted by Mr. Car
negie.

"I shall cv.ittnue to give In my own 
way to any cause that appeals to me 
as being worthy or In need," said Mr. 
Rockefeller when asked as to his atti
tude. . -- - •

Give Him Time
"Let us give him a little time," plead

ed Mr. Foster, "to collect his thoughts 
and digest all that he has heard from 
his colleagues. Let hie legal mind get 
to work over the real difference. When 
he does give the house and the coun- 
tiy hia opinion, I am afraid there' will 
be maqy of those on the, Liberal side 
who have been so cock

Ob .Monday.
To-mot1 ->w will be devoted to the 

second r'sdifig of the act of the min
ister of agriculture to amend the act 
respecting' thé Incorporation of live 
stock record association Mr. Fitzpat
rick announced to-night that on Mon
day afternoon he will «"«fry his i""g

PERSONAL».

Dr. J. F. Adams of College street, and 
Dr. 'McDrnsgh of 8padin.-n avenue, will 
be el vent for s few days attending a den
tal convention st Albany. Now Ydrir 

John Wight on and son of 57 Mscph 
enue are sailing from llunreal till»

In* ec s five weeks' trip to Scotland.

erase-
mom-sure on the

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB.
Specialist IS 
Main 141.

F._ geon, 97 Bay-street, 
diseases of dogs. Telephone

VETERINARY.

A T LOWEST RATES, ON CITY AND 
farm property. J. T. Locke A Co 

r,7 Victoria-Street. 86

MONEY TO LOAN.

rr OTBL GLADSTONE — QUEEN ST. 
ti west, opposite G. T. B. and C. P. R. 
station ; electric, cars pais door. Turaboll
Smith, prop.

r BOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- L ads. Centrally situated, corner Kin» 
and York-streets; steam-heated; electric- 
lighted: elevator. Rooms with bath and 
en suite. Rates |2 and *2.50 per day. ti. 
A. Graham.

-rrOTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
XX springs Ont-, under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral 1)6the 

J. W. Hirst *open winter and summer.
■one. late of Elliott Houae, props. eU7

T> ORSIN HOUSE PENSION—CENTRAL XV —Select, moderate. 17 Endnielgh- 
street, Tavistock-square, London, Eng ed7

HOTEL».

|7t OR SALE —t A GOOD FRUIT. PRO- 
C dues and grocery business In good 
locality on Yonge-etreet corner. Box 053, 
Telegram.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

TYJAIÎD WANTED—SMALL FAMILY 
AJ would like hoard for the summer In 
the country, easily accessible to Toronto. 
Box 00, World..Office^

BOARD.

EDUCATIONAL»

TO)\AZ ANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN
run farm house and hoard baiul* on 

Inrge farm near Toronto. Box 56. World#

FEMALE HELP WANTED.

ANTED—TINSMITH, ACCUSTOMED 
to furnace and gcnernl foundry 

work; state experience. The Gurncy.^Ttl-
w
den Co., Hamilton.

W ^^cne^^and^^rg
apply ntTnce. K. Sc G. Penfold. Guelph. 
Ont. Box 540. .

ELEGRAPHERS HAVE KTKADY 
p work at good pay the whole year 
~md W|th unexcelled opportunities tor
ad va h ce ment. We can qualify you for a
superior poaltloti In a few mouths Our t ne
new Illustrated telegraph Itook glrlhg 
Morse Alphabet and full hrol of
fro* Write to day. Dominion or
Telegraphy, ft KnSt Adelaide street, Toronto.

A T NORWICH, ONT., YOU CAN LEARN 
V V. telegraphy and railway accounting 
for Bve dollars per month, and are guar
anteed a position when competent; board 
three dollars per week. Write for particu
lars and references. Canadian Railway In
struction Institute, Norwich, Ont. (former
ly of Toronto). 5

SITUATIONS VACANT.

WANTED--™;0
tatlve 1er Canadian Bond Brokerage 
House. Well established. »

Box 57 )

MAY12 1905
=

1st,WITH POSSESSION ABOUT MAI

TWO FLATS ABOVE THE WORLD OFFICE
88 YONOB STREET,

Suitable for light manufocturing, warehouse or storage purpose*» | 
elevator end heat provided ; good entrance from rear ; well lighted ' 
from each side- Apply to— «

W. R. HOUSTON, Secretary and Treasurer,
World Office—88 Yonge st , Toronto

SITUATION VACANT

Good bright boy for office, 
aged sixteen. Good training. 
References required. Apply

Secretary-Treasurer,
The World.

• FOR SALE.

"TMMER RESIDENCE OR HOTEL FOR 
S sale, situated foot of Beach-avenue,
walk"from**»?rest SÆ TsS'feA

ZX M: runrÆÏ"
lake. Property beautifully wooded, Imme- 
dliitely adjacent to 'Balmy Bench Park. 
Apply to Beaty. Snow & Nnsmltli, 4 V. e I- 
)lngton-»tre*t Enat, Toronto. 56133-

LANDS FOR SALE

q /\ TO 15 ACRES SANDY LOAM, 
1U good gardening land; about 6 mile* 
west of Htimber, near Lake Shore-road. Ap
ply A. Ogden, 23 Toronto-street.

INVESTMENTS.

I>06T.

-r'oST-LIGHT COCKER SPANIEL 
Ij dog, good reward ; collar ou neck. L. 

Crew, Halfway House, Klr.gsti «-road.

T o6t—POCKBTBOOK, CONTAINING 
I j *40, ticket, business letters and other

to J. J. Mahnffy. Btreetsvtlle.siiuie

PORTRAIT-p.&,„FOG?. 24 West King-

street. Toronto. -

W.J.
ART.

PROPEKTT3S FOR BALE.

-AT ICE SUBURBAN DWELLING IN 
North Toronto. Nine rooms, furnace 

and water In house. Large lawn, shade and 
fruit trees, a snap for quick purchased Ap
ply J. it. Whaley, Smith-avenue. Eglluton.
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WEAK HEN.
Instant relief—and s positive cure for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, uervons 
debility, emissions and varicocele, use 
Hmelton's V'.tallxer. Only K for one 
month's treatment. Makes men string, 
vigorous, Ambitious. ,
.1. E. I luxe!ton. PL.D., 308 Tongo-stz cat, 

Toronto.

I

I

j
» » betn
* of Bat 
the rest
N Is th.
* being 
»»jler j„ 
. The t< 
$ scroTdl 
•xsnder

G.A.RI8K T H ?ege° UmftLd. TemprtVnee^eet T.
^ ™ route. Inflrmery open dev and night. Ses

sion begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

COIe

DENTIST 
Yon&e and Richmond Sts.
HOURS—9 to A

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS,

god general Jobbing. 'Pbone North 004.
A

G
Da"Not how cheap, but how good.” and P, 

Bvsns-(itWYoRK^DW
Cor YONGEaADELA/DESrs.

ARTICLES for sale. H

OR SALE-IN CAR LOTS OR SMALL- 
H rr quantities, 2000 lbs. Portland 

cen rat; will »hlp to outside towns. Ad- 
C. H. Afideraon, 297 Gerrard-street

H R
R.D5Cf KNIGHT prop. TORONTO. S 412 ne»

§■ Rmit
/'I OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
L etroye rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell. 

Phone Parie 7M» All druggtftts. ________________

•Mi

tf
ti

Phone Junction 70.

A. E. Melhuish CJF.COND-HAND BICYCLES. 200 TO 
.. _ , _ .. . o choose from. Bicycle Munson. 211
Veterinary Surgeon end Dentist Yonge-etreet

Treats DieesM, of all Domestic»t«d 
Animal, cm Sclentiic Principles.

cd

p URNACE FOR HALE -SECOND-

OFFICES {£VMxr^ner

rn OR SALE—*8000 FIRST MORTGAGE. 
T 0 per cent, debentures, divided to 
stilt ptirclineer (Mortgage 50 per cent, of 
value cut property). Interf st coupons pay
able half yearly at Bank of Montreal. 
Edgar 8. Ronde, 50 Yonge-etreet

The Toronto
General Trusts

Corporation
When awav on a

VACATION
your mind will be relieved il you 
know that your

SILVERWARE
and other valuable articles are 
in a place of safety.

The Toronto General Trusts Gor- 
poratiori’s, vaults are both fire and 
burglar proof and its rates are 
moderate., #

Omet AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS:

59 Y0NCE ST., - TORONTO

STANDARD

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS
Acknowleged thî “ Best” the world over. 

All sizes for immediate deliveries.
SOLE MAKERS

Dodge Manufacturing Co.
I ID DAY STREET - - • TORONTO

-- ALL THIS WSSK-------- - ,
MINER’S AMERICANS end the 

RADIUM DANCE
Next-BLUB RIBBON GIRLS
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